Consulting

Harness the power of Raiser’s Edge NXT and Financial Edge NXT
with NPact Consulting.
NPact’s consultants have decades of experience working within and providing services to
non-profits, with expertise delivering software systems, database training, and workflow
consulting.

New Database? Let’s Go Live! Our team offers custom conversion, migration and
implementation services for organizations looking to transition to Blackbaud’s flagship
products.

Conversion: Extract, clean, format and convert data from Excel, Access,
QuickBooks and other legacy solutions into Raiser’s Edge and Financial Edge.
Migration: Elevate your organization to the cloud. Learn the benefits of the NXT
application suite and utilize best practices for making a seamless and successful
cloud transition.
Implementation: Set up your database and team for post-conversion success.
Configure reports, dashboards, queries, lists, table entries and other key
components. Arm your staff powerful tools and better data to improve efficiency
and accuracy and ensure successful usage for years to come.

Accelerate your organization’s philanthropic impact.
Contact consulting@npact.com today!

Consulting

Through decades of experience working within and providing services to non-profit
organizations, our team will provide you with the powerful tools and know-how to drive
philanthropy in your community.

Data Health Check:
➢ Data Cleanup: Audit the health of your organization’s data, and clean up, format,
link, and/or remove duplicates.
➢ Data Entry or Importing. Format and import high volumes of new data and
information into your database with accuracy and speed.
Technical Support and Training (onsite or in person):
➢ Process Improvement: Let Raiser’s Edge NXT do the work for you. Build custom
reporting and automated workflows to speed up business processes and make
your life easier.
➢ Best Practice Documentation: Onboard new employees with ease. Support
them with training and documentation on daily processes for data entry, reporting,
and constituent / portfolio management.

Staff Augmentation:
➢ Outsourced database management: Does your organization need a database
administrator or gift processor? We can help! NPact consultants are available to
fill these roles, both part-time or full-time, based on your timeline.

Accelerate your organization’s philanthropic impact with one of
NPact’s monthly, bimonthly, annual, or event-specific consulting packages.
Contact consulting@npact.com today!

Consulting

Through decades of experience working within and providing services to non-profit
organizations, our team will provide you with the powerful tools and know-how to
drive philanthropy in your community.

Data Health Check:
➢ Data Cleanup: Audit and improve the health of your organization’s financial
data, from AP and AR reconciliation, to general ledger, bank reconciliations, and
reports formatting.
➢ Data Entry or Importing. Format and import high volumes of new data and
information into your database with accuracy and speed.
Technical Support and Training (onsite or in person):
➢ Process Improvement: Let Financial Edge NXT do the work for you. Build
custom reporting and automated workflows to speed up business processes
and make your life easier.
➢ Best Practice Documentation: Onboard new employees with ease. Support
them with training and documentation on daily processes for data entry,
reporting, and constituent / portfolio management.

Staff Augmentation:
➢ Outsourced database management: Need a database administrator or gift
processor? We can help! NPact’s team members can fill these roles, both parttime or full-time, based on your timelines.

Accelerate your organization’s philanthropic impact with one of
our monthly, bimonthly, annual, or event-specific consulting packages.
Contact consulting@npact.com today!

